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ADDENDUM NO. 1 

Issue Date:  October 9, 2020 

Project Name:  
Annual Bid for Telecommunication Systems 
Equipment, Material, Supplies, Maintenance, and Installation 

Bid Number: 2021003 

Bid Opening Date: October 22, 2020 
      
This addendum is being released to answer questions received to date. 
 
The information and documents contained in this addendum are hereby incorporated in the invitation to 
bid. This addendum must be acknowledged where indicated on the bid form, or the bid will be declared 
non-responsive.  
 
Questions and Answers 

1. 

Please clarify if the following are to include the housing, fiber optic coupler panels, and appropriate # 
of fiber optic pigtail connectors, splice trays, fusion splices, and OTDR tests for the size of each pay 
item…OR…the termination cabinet only as in the most recent awarded contract from 2017 with all 
component items paid separately 
     633-8-12A FO Splice Term Cabinet 12F (F&I) 
     633-8-24A FO Splice Term Cabinet 24F (F&I) 
     633-8-48A FO Splice Term Cabinet 48F (F&I) 
     633-8-96A FO Splice Term Cabinet 96F (F&I) 

 

These items should include the housing, fiber optic coupler panels, and appropriate # of fiber optic 
pigtail connectors, splice trays, fusion splices, and OTDR tests for the size of each pay item as 
required to complete a particular installation or repair task under this contract. 
 

  

2. 

Please clarify if the following pay items are to include the fiber optics splice closure with appropriate 
# of splice trays and fusion splices for the size of each pay item…OR…the splice enclosure only as in 
the most recently awarded contract from 2017 with all component items paid separately? 
     633-8-12A FO Splice Closure 12F (F&I) 
     633-8-24A FO Splice Closure 24F (F&I) 
     633-8-48A FO Splice Closure 48F (F&I) 
     633-8-96A FO Splice Closure 96F (F&I) 

 
These items should include the fiber optics splice closure with appropriate # of splice trays and 
fusion splices for the size of each pay item as required to complete a particular installation or 
repair task under this contract. 
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3. Davis Bacon Wages are referenced on page 42 of 58 and again on page 58 of 58. 
At your earliest convenience, please provide a copy of applicable wage rates.  

 Davis Bacon Act will not apply to this contract. Article 10.01 of the agreement, sections B and C 
(Copeland Anti-Kickback Act), as well as cover page 58 are hereby deleted.  

  


